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SIR FREDERICK BORDEN IN LONDONA NEW LODGE 
OF THE IMF 

INSTITUTED

TWENTY-THREE DROWN; 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
; - s V ■ : ' ’ •

KING IS I

SUPPORT OF 
ROOSEVELT

RESTING AT 
ALDERSHOT

ICaptain Mistook Breakers for School of Sardines 
and Vessel Struck on Reef—Life Boat, Filled 
With Women and Children, Dashed Against Side 
of Ship

m

HiDr. A. D. Smttt of St. John 
Addo Acadia of Sunny Brae 
to His List—Auto and Horse 
Collide

(Sflecial to Times.)
Moncton, N. B., June 7—Grand Master 

A. D. Smith ox St. John assisted by Past | 
Grand Master Hatheway of St. John and 
officers and members of. Prince Albert j 
Lodge of .'.Moncton ■ last night instituted 
Acadia Lodge I. O. Q- F. at Sunny Brae, 
with five charter members. Sixteen can
didates were initiated and received all the 
degrees. Thé following Officers were elect
ed:—Charles H. Webb, N. G.J J. N. 
Humphrey Lockhart, v. G.'; Lodge Hunt- 
ley, K. S. ; Ernest H. Mitchell, F. 8.; H. 
W. Allanach, treasurer; M. Menhan, ward
en;1 Chas. Cuumnhgs, conductor; L. At
kinson, O. G.; CW. Isntce. I. G.; Carl 
Fraser, RSN G;; Henry West, L. S. N. 
G.; Titos. McWilliam, R S. V. G.; Frank 
Hams, L. S. V-. G.; Frank McAleese, R. 
S. S.; Alex Hopper, L. 8. S.; D. S.. Mc
Manus, jr„ P. G.; Rev. H. 8. B Stroth- 
ard, chaplain Acadia Lodge starts with 
good prospects.

A collision between Charles Bezansqn’s 
hack teem and Dr. Price's auto, which oc
curred at the corner of Church and St. 
George streets last night,, resulting in sev
ere injury to one of Bezanson’s horses and 
the smashing of a $80 headlight on the 
auto.
quickly, when he saw the team pull over 
to his side, but lie could n.ot avoid col
lision. -

G. H, Knight, organist of the Central 
Methodist church, will leave on June 26 
on a visit to his home in England.

A gang of ‘men to cut stone for the 
Rhodes Curry Co. in connection with the 
new wing to the I. C. R. general offices, 
arrived today and will oommence work at

wr
Wimm Ü iEx-President Will Not Be 

Candidate in Election 
Next Year

Few Days Respite After Fatigue 
of the Coronation 

Preparations

|
v (Canadian Press)

Colon, Republic of Panama, June 7—Mistaking breakers for a school of sardines. 
Pilot Matthews ran his ship, the Tahoga. upon the dangerous point of Cuanico, off 
the coast of Los Antes, as a.result of which twenty-three lives were lost, and Mat
thews and Captain Campbell were arrested and are held in communiesdo here.

Officers of the steamer David, which has arrived here, brought details of the dis
aster. Eighty survivors were aboard the vessel.

When the Tahoga struck the reef tore a great hole in the ship’s bow. As the 
water rushed in the captain ordered the women and children to assemble in the main 
dining saloon. Then the steamer headed for the shore but the headway was alow and 
the confusion increased. Several life boati were launched in safety.

Then the ship's largest boat was swung out and rapidly filled with women 
and children. A heavy-sea' slapped against the ship and a rush of maddened steers 
crushed the davits. The boat went down end foremost and only two persons escaped.

There are said not to have been enough boats to accommodate passengers and 
crew, and several of the survivors' made their way ashore upon boards and trunks.
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HEWS IS JUST OUT !RUSH SOON AGAIN - :

m

i* m Was Known at White House For 
Seme Days — Roosevelt Feels 
That Taft Administration 
Should be Continued for An
other Term

I

Round of Royal Engagements 
And Public Functions From 
Saturday Next Till End of July 
—London Lost in Coronation 
Decorations
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HEAD OF SECT 
ELOPES WITH 

SECRETARY

MRS.GLOVER 
SUES BOSTON 

NEWSPAPER

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)

London, June 7—The Whitsuntide holi
days gave a brief respite to the corona
tion preparations, which are now being 
resumed with increased energy. London, 
so far as the route of the processions is 
concerned, is becoming unrecognizable in 
its garb of new paint, decorations and 
scaffoldings for stands and pillars for 
street adornment.

In Westminster Abbey itself the struc
tural changes have been completed. For 

^ the great coronation ceremony tribunes 
have been erected with a seating capacity 
for 8,000 people. The prevailing order of 
decoration is blue and gold. The program
me has been fully arranged, and it remains 
only to hold a number of rehearsals with
in the coming fortnight for the 200 per
sons. Following the lines of King Edward’s
coronation, the ceremony will present . ,, T.... .. ...____
some new features, notably the inclusion Boston, June < Mrs. Lillian M. Glover,
of standard bearers representing the Over- the widow of the murdered Welthan laun- 

Dominions, India and Wales, as well t;ry man today sued the Journal for $50,(jb0 
as England, Scotland and Ireland. The ,ibe] jn that she indulged in in
overseas troops mil also be given a post toxicants and living. Yesterday Mrs 
of honor outside Buckingham Palace and G,over who hag rec„ved many “Black 
around the Victoria memorial on corona- Han(i-. lettera made complaint'to the post 
t*®" <**-v; , .... office department in the Federal building

There has been a lull m e , here. Inspectors are working on the case,
as the kmg is spending a tew days with Mn? Qlover wa„ {orraerly Miss LeBlanc 
hts troops at ‘Aldershot This the Arichat N s but w not related to
nature of a holiday after the Hattie LeBlanc of the same pUce who was
dealing with the acquitted of the murder-of Glover,
for the coronation. But froip next Satur McLean, president of this year s
^‘■ESar and°puWto
extending upe to nearly the end of July. (MR*

College and Conservatory of Music in Hali
fax.

Washington, June 7—President Taft lit 
his candidacy for the president»! nomina
tion of 1912 will receive the unqualified 
endorsement of the former president, The
odore Roosevelt, wnich will be uttered just
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as cordially as it was prior to the cam
paign of 1908. This is the best possible 
news Mr. Taft has received in many 
months, and it comes to him in a manner 
that leaves no doubt as to its authenti- 
efty.

The information 
will not all 
sented to the Republican national conven
tion, was conveyed to the White House 
several days ago, but it did not become 
known until last night, that Col. Roose
velt feels that the Taft administration 
should be continued, was brought out 
partly as the result of a cordial greeting 
between the two men at the Cardinal 
dibboBs" jubilee in Baltimore yesterday.

Messrs. Taft and Roosevelt had a most 
cordial conversation, and the president 
invited his predecessor to the White 
House for the celebration of the presi
dent’s silver wedding day on June 9.
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-Dr. Price stopped his car very
Asks $50,000 From the Journal 

for Saying She Drank And 
Lived High—Gets “Black- 
hand” Letters

Segno Cult “Professor” Off 
For Europe With Another 
Man’s Wife and Leaves 
Thousands of Dupes

that Col. Roosevelt 
ow his own name to be pre-

< 'W',-" ft; S ,
1

This photograph was taken’as the Minister of Miljtia and" Lady Borden were 
coming out of the Hotel Cecil, thé headquarters of the Canadian delegates. Sir Fred
erick has recently been. prevented from attending the conference, owing to illness.(Canadian Press)

Los Angeles, Jiine 7— “Professor” A.
Victor Segno, oracle and high priest of 
the Segno Success dub, and Mr*- James 
Weitzel, his young and beautiful private 
secretary, who was the bride of Fred W.
Weitzel, ten months ago, have eloped and 
the thousands q£ followers of the cult, 
both in this country and Canada, will
now be forced to realise that they have _ .
been hopelessly duped. Segno left here Woodstock. Ont.. Juae (—(Canadian 
five weeks ago, with the ostensible oh- Press)—E. W. Nesbitt, M, B.. was yester- 
ject of establishing a Canadian branch day nominated for tim commons bj- vhe 
in Toronto. Liberals of North Oxford. Dr. Dewar of
, It has been learned that he did go to Bright, and Dr. Ross of Imbio. were on 

.Toronto and liis - secretary .«ioepagieitied titofiiat ballot. - ’
him, but they did not^ remain in Toronto Milverton, Ont., Jane t The North

■•3s.58?-w»teS«s KsferBlBteaKS
■«^SSlra^riSsaSf T8CÏ «. mm »,
in an astomehing degree. P- denies that he intends to oppose W. L.

All the organizing of his thought fir- MacKenzie King in Waterloo-at the next 
cles was done by mail. Twice every day, election. He i* sticking to Argenteml. 
at the same minute, the Segnoites through
out the world are supposed to find some 
quiet spot and assiduously the “harmony 
key” supplied by Segno-Price $1 a month 
or Î5 a year.

The “thought waves'* so produced were 
supposed to bring success to the Segnoites.

once.

IWO WITNESSES HEARD IN
THE TELEPHONE INQUIRY

' ___________

seas

NOMINATIONS IN 
UPPER CANADA ICONSIDER PARDON FOR 

PRISONER IN FOR UFEExpert on Equipeienfc r«id Another on Matter 
of Rates Occupy Morning Session- The Hearing 
Goes on This Afternoon

The telephone JnqniiT was resumed-lie- answer to a question by Mr. Powell that
fore the Utilities' ComWion this morning: ***** Vile8toi. ^
_ . . ing $6.438. The central office equipment
The greater part qr-;the session was,taken ihdudedi a .p^tiop ..of. the .West End ex- 
up by Dr, H. I . Hayes xn the continuation cban„e
of his evidence, ^dwaid F. Half of Messrs. Ih ^ to Mr, Teed he said that the 
Powers Hall ot Newtonville Mass,; valuation of thç gt; John exchange was 
solicitors for the NewKngland and Aipen-1 $330,686.36- to which should he added $15,- 
can Telephone Com^ahigs, was on the j 2_ ,14;fdr tnu&li6ee- The portion of the 
stand a short time before adjournment. I p]ant within- the district of St. John was 
He figured- that to do business - on a * satis
factory basis the,. Stew Brunswick Go.' 
should be géttâtig ' a j ^venue . of $365,180 
whereas it-,was bpt, :This led Mr.1
Powell to /remark -tiiatftit* would be a .char-.' 
ity for the local government to taEe.it off’ 
the. hands of. the company for nothing if 
they were losing that amount annually.

Dr. H. V. Hayes on resuming his evi
dence, gave details of excavating for con
duits. He said the trench went through 
the following classes of material—five- 
tenths earth, a tenth of shale, and four- 
tenths of flint rock, earth and boulders.
In reply to a question By Mr. Powell as 
to whether he applied to the company or 
made. his report from his own estimates, 
he said that the figures were his own.

Mr. Powell—‘‘Then your figures were 
not from» the sweat of the brow but rather 
from the. oil of lamp.”

Dr. Hayçs—“I can’t say that I quite un
derstand your metaphor, but I should say 
from both.” / (Laughter).

Dr. Hayes explained what was included 
in the items of cost in making his in
ventory. Mr. Powell asked him to explain

1

V

Gov. Foss Acts on Learning of 
Confession Which Frees J. h. 
Chance from Murder Convie»LAST MINUTE WORDS ...............

FROM MART PUCES SEVERE EARTHQUAKE
SOMEWHERE TODAY

tion

Boston, June 7—The pardon committee 
of the executive council this morning gàve 
a hearing on a petition for the pardon of 
John Henry Chance, who on Sept. 11, 1899, 
was sentenced to life imprisonment upon 
conviction of murder ; in the second de
gree.

Chance was indicted jointly with Arthur 
Hagan, on a charge of killing Charles L. 
Russell, a clerk in the drug store of the 
United States hotel, on the evening of 
April 4, 1898. Both men were allegro to 
have entered the store and shot Russell in 
the back while he was standing behind a 
counter. One of the men was followed and 
a coat which he hid' was later found, and 
Chance admitted that ’ it was his. Upon 
this evidence largely he was, convicted, 
while Hagan was acquitted.

Hagan, however, in a statement made to 
Chief Inspector Dugan of the Boston police 
department in Chicago, last month, con* 
fessed that he alone committed the crime, 
and described in detail the events leading 
up to it and the course he took to escape 
after the shooting. He also declared that 
Chance was not in the store at the time, 
and that he met Chance on the street 
about fifteen minutes later and told him 
of the crime.

Twice befare Chance has petitioned for > ,
pardon oil the ground of innocence, but 
Gov. Douglas and Gov. Draper refused to 
refer the matter to the pardon committee, 
although Michael J. Sughrue, who prose
cuted'the case, - informed therm that in his 
opinion the evidence produced at the trial 
was not sufficient to secure conviction.
The confession of Hagan, however, placed 
the matter before Gov. Foss in a new light, 
and he referred the matter to the pardon 
committee.

New York, June 7—President Taft will 
be a rooter tomorrow.1 at a lacrosse game 
between Montreal and the Crescent team 
at Bay Ridge.

Genoa. Italy, June 7—The French avi
ator LePrince today abandoned his at
tempt to cover the course of the Faris- 
Rome-Turin race.

Fairfield, Conn., June 7—The tracks of 
the N. Y.. N. H. and H. R. R. were block
ed this morning with wreckage caused by 
the collision of four freight trains last 
night. Four persons are known to have 
been killed.

Ottawa, June 7—The justice department 
has decided that Edward Jardine, 
convicted Goderich man, must be hanged.

Sydney, N. 8. W., June 7 N. R. W. 
Nielson .secretory for lands, will go to 
England and the United States at the end 

invite settlers to New

Washington, Junq 7—Seismographs
jarred today ,by a severe earthquake 

tq have occurred 4,000 or 5,000 
Washington, but in what dir-

FISH FROZEN IN 
ICE THREE MONTHS

ARE REVIVED

were
estimated 
miles from 
ection could not be ascertained.

valued at $75,806.08; head office property 
in i St. John Tèàl estate, tools, furniture, 
etc.. $85,675.32. ■

Mr. Powell—“In your inventary your 
figures are replacement value?”

Witness—“Tfiey are.”
In reply to Chairman Vince, the witness 

expressed the View that a company should 
set’asiafe 7lper cent, for depreciation.

Edward K. HaH

WAS COSTLY TIME
SAYS GOVERNOR-GENERAL 

TOLD HIM TO SPEED UP
iMagistrate Ritchie today dealt severe

ly with Thomas Grant and Fred t^dell 
two young men arrested on charge of be
ing drunk and; protime in Union street 
last niglit. Grant was also charged with 
assaulting his sister-in-law irf her house 
in Main street, about 8.30 o’clock last 
night. Odell denied that he was «Jrunk, 
and said that he was merely taking Grant 
home. His Honor severely reprimanded 
iboth prisoners, and fined Grant $36 or 
four months in jail. $16 or two months 
for being drunk and profane, and 29 or 
two months in jail for assault. Odell wâs 
fined $16 or two months in. jail.

Geneva Scientist Experiments In 
Suspension of Life for Long 
Periods _______the ---------------

Toronto Court Case Over Exceed
ing Limit for Autos—His Ex- 

• cellency Was Passenger

Geneva, .June 7—(Canadian Press)—Ex
traordinary experiments showing the pos
sibility of suspending life for an indefin
ite period have bden carried out by Prof. 
Raoul Pictet of this city. In one case he 
took live goldfish, froze them in water 
to 20 degrees centigrade below zero and 
then, after three months, gradually warm
ed the blocks of ice and brought back the 
fish to life.

In an interview in La Suisse, Prof. Pic
tet says he carried out his experiments 
in ord^1 to see whether the phenomena 
of life could be made to disappear and 
then be restored, and that the most con
vincing result had been obtained with 
fresh water fish.

Frogs, he added, could bear freezing up 
over the limit all right, but the governor- j to 28 degrees below zero. Snails had borne 

fi/Yvi-nMMt'VT STTRViTV general was in the car. He told us to do from 110 to 123 degrees, and a dog had
„ „G0^E^.NMEr,1HURV ; '. f .h»!’1- He had i”1 half an hour to get to been seen to go through a whole hour at 
H. P. Moulton ot uttawa is at uie th|1 new government house.” a temperature of 110 degrees below freez-

Duffenn. He is connected with the in The chief inspector whispered to the ing voint without dying, 
tenor department^ of the government 11er- magiartaite and the result was a week's re- These experiments have convinced Prof, 
nee and is visiting St. John in connection mand ..to make inquiries.” Pictet that life is being brought within-the
with government survey work Ife Monk ------------—---------------------- number of nature's constant forces.
ton will return to the capital tonight.

The next witness was Edward K. Hall 
of Newtonville,’ Mass.

Examined by Mr. Barnhill he testified 
thht he is a member of the law firm of 
Powers Hall and did legal work for the 
New England Telephone Co. and Ameri
can Telephone Co. His firm had large ex
perience having to do with rates, etc. He 
had made a special study of rates. Taking 
up the ratés in New Bnmswick, lie fur-t 
nished a statement wlijch he sai<J had been 
supplied after going fully into the matter.

The witness explained' the manner of 
making 
figures

z of the year to
Mouth Wales. , _ ,

Toronto, June 7—The Farmers Bank of 
Canada, through its liquidator G. T. Clark
son, has instructed solicitor Bain to is
sue a writ for $50,000 against the United 
States Fidelity and Guarantee Company 
of New York, to cover the amount for 
which W. R. Travers, former general

: bonded in the company against 
defalcation for which lie might be

T
Toronto, June 7—(Canadian Press) — 

Ev^n the motor in which the governor- 
general was a passenger on June, was not 
spared by Motor Timer Massey when it 
speeded along Glenn Road, at thirty miles 
an hour. The chauffeur, A. Pogson, ap
peared today in the police court, but he 

not willing to take the responsibility. 
Pogson ordinarily drives 1 for Sir William 
MacKenzie, but on this occasion he was 
merely a passenger.

“Mrs. A, O. Beardmore was driving,” 
he informed the court. “We were going

I
;

LOCAL NEWSman-
wasager, was 

any 
responsible.

- UNFORTUNATE GIRL’S CASE.
The trial of Mary Davidson will be re

sumed in the police court on Friday af
ternoon. Several witnesses have been 
summoned.

the rates. He took Dr. Hayes' 
of $1,524,241 as the value of the 

, plant less depreciation. Added to this
his statement that there were some 6,000 ' were the value of the stores on hand $89,- 
poles, and he said that he. did not mean ^ the company’s capital stock. $1.175,- 
that thfere were this number m the city m. bond jsslie/ $100.000. The annual ex- 
but included tiie poles within a circle mid- ,,en3ea M taken from 1&st year’s report 

.way between at. John and the next town. were—Operating, $63.863; current main- 
Mr. Powell reminded the witness that tenance $48,357; general expenses. $33,421; 

there were 1,239 poles m the city, and totaj $142,641. To this should be added 
asked him to explain_ the whereabouts of- for aimua] depreciation 8 percent or $97.-

FBOBATE COURT MATTERS j
judged from this that all the figures were j for emergencies or contingencies 2 per In the probate court today, the will of I 
equally, so. ?. . * cent., $26,175, total $365.180. The revenue Mrs. Annie M. Seymour, was proved. She f

In answer to a further question he said reqUjre(j to have the company on a satis- gives to her two children, William C. *
he had not been over the Mispec line or fac^orv basis was $270,720 leaving a deficit Stackhouse and Glendelia Gertrude Stack- , $
the entire Rothesay line. The number of of ^ ^ I house all her property, subject to the
poles in the Rothesay exchange was 75 j witness was halted by Mr. Powell in payment of the net yearly income to her
which v/as included in the 0,494 in the i hia. explanation, as he expressed his view husband, John N. Seymour, and nomin-
John exchange. • to the commissioners that Mr. Hall as a ates her husband and daughter executors.

Mr. Barnhill felt that Mr. Powell was ]a.Vyer was making an argument. Mr. The daughter renounces and the husband
taking up too much time in this matter powejj aiso took occasion to say that as is sworn in as executor. ’There is no jeM.
as they had data that.wrtuld substantiate j company were losing more than $94,- estate; personal property $1,900. George
all the figures in the estimates. | qqq a year, according to Mr. Hall’s state- : H. V. Belyea is proctor.

Mr. Powell “This all comes of my mcnj. ^ might be a charity for the govern-1 In the matter of the estate of Ella An- 
having. to fish for information. If you have ment’to take it off their hands for nothing. | nie "White, unmarried woman, who died,
this inforamtion it is the first I liave, Adjournment was here made until 31 intestate, leaving her father, James E.
known of it.” | o’clock this afternoon. ' White, two sisters, Gussie A., wife of G.

Mr. Barnhill replied that, the information , ,ir ----------------- Ernest FairwCather, and Lila N.. wife of
was at Mr. Powell’s disposal at any time Innnrn Edwin A. Morris, and two brothers—A3-
he desired it. UNCLE SAM TU UHUfcH bert S. White and Oscar B. White, James

In answer to a question as to the age of Viivva. vne ^ ^yhite, the father, was sworn in as
the switchboard Dr. Hayes replied jthat âPPCPTAIlIPI- (If- NPU/ administrator. Real estate" consists of the
he did not know, and Mr. Powell remarked RvUCr I nliUL Ul IILTV deceased’s undivided fifth interest in three
that this seemetKmost essential in a matter nfll fl 001110 IT DID Iots of land in St. John, such undivided
of depreciation. » uULU uUmu AI I AH interest being of the value of $3.700. Per-

Dr. Hayes answered that it was not soual property amounts to $1,800. James
really essential as constant use tendered Ottawa, June 7—(Canadian Press) —It] E. Cowan is proctor, 
to preserve, but -«.r. Powell told him that -g uncierstood .that an executive order wiil 
he differed materially from other experts, 
who found a depreciation.

Reviewing the estimates again he said in treasuries, national banks and other fiscal
__________ ___ ;_____________________________ agencies of the United States government

— to receive the new Can.-ulian gold coins
------- -- ■ ■ — =“"^y at par. This will have the effect of mak

ing such coins currency without charge 
for exchange in all parts of the U. S., 
and relieve Canadian visitors of the in
convenience they now suffer from having 
their Canadian money refused.
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Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

OFFICERS OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE MOTHER CHURCH PART OF THE MAINE NOW 

VISIBLE ABOVE WATER
POLICE REPORTS.

Patrick Mooney has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Mecklenburg 
street with a lot of dirt and stones on the 
night of the 6th inst. Isaac Bub has »lso 
been reported for allowing his exprc-i.- 
wagon to remain in the road in Winslow 
street, West End last night. ,

STREET OBSTRUCTION.
H. G. Marr before Magistrate Ritchie 

reported for having obstructed Union 
and Charlotte streets with packing boxes 
about a week ago. He admitted, and was 
told that he was liable to a heavy fine. 
Mr. Marr explained that the reason the 
boxes were not taken in the store was 
because that they were too big. He was 
fined $2.

ft,
Boston, June 7—At tl\e annual business 

meeting of the Christian Science Mother 
chutch held here the following officers were 
elected : Judge Clifford P. Smith of Bos
ton, president; John C. Lathrop of New 
York first reader ; Miss Grace E. Collins 
of Boston, second reader; Stephen A. Chase 
of Fall River, treasurer; John V. Ditte- 
more of Boston, clerk.

The clerk’s report showed that the 
growth in membership during the last year 
had exceeded all previous years in the his
tory of the church. The treasurer's report 
showed ' the church financially to be in a 
satisfactory condition, with ample funds or 
hand.

Reports were given showing the growth, 
of Christian Science during the year in the 
United States and foreign countries, includ
ing Mexico, England, Australia and South 
Africa.

Havana, June 7—(Canadian Press) — 
The first stage of the actual work of un
covering the wreck of the battleship Maine 
was completed yesterday and leaves por
tion of the wreck visible above the water 
practically the same as on the night of 
the disaster before the hull had time to 
become embedded in the mud at the bot
tom of the harbor.

There is visible a long stretch of the 
starboard side of the quarter deck. It is 
covered with barnacles and marine vege
table growth.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
52 NE 16 Cloudy
58 E. 4 Fair

74 54 NE 8 Clear
W ' 4 Fair

4 Fair
72 46 W 4 Clear

50 SE 12 Fair
6 Clear 

50 E 12 Clear
74 50 E 6 Clear

54 NE 18 Rain
58 E 16 Cloudy

Toronto........ 56
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec 
( hat ham.... 80 , 48 
( harl’town.. 66 48
Sydney
Sable Island. 66 
1 lalifax
Yarmouth... 66 
St. John
Boston..........  56
New York... 66

was

6

868 42

INEW TIMES FEATURETRAIN WAS DELAYED 
The Shore line train which is due to 

arrive in Carletop about 7 O'clock did not 
leach St; John iintil after midnight last 
night. On the way down, something went 
wrong witk the engine and the train was 
Stalled at New River for a couple of 
hours.
train went right through to its destina
tion. and consequently was very late re
turning. A special was made up and the 
passengers were brought around to the 
Union Depot.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Light to moderate variable 

winds, fair and moderately warm.
Synopsis—Barometer continues high over 

naritime provinces and relatively low on 
middle Atlantic coast. Winds are still 
easterly, with rain on New England coast. 
To Banks, light variable winds. To Ameri
can ports fresh easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on- customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, équivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

The Times today is publishing a 
daily letter by La Marquise de 
Fcntenoy, dealing with timely events 
of importance and interest and sup
plying comment which will be enter
taining and instructive.

t

Mexico City, June 7—Amid the wildest 
enthusiasm, Francisco I Madero, Jr., to
day entered the seat of the government, 
which he overturned.
Severe Earthquake

In the matter of the estate of Richard 
Whiteside, county auditor, there was a 
hearing on return of a citation to pass 
the accounts of Barnhill, administrator 
cum testamento annexe. The administra
tor's evidence being taken, the accounts 
were found satisfactory and were passed. 
John Willet. K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Fannie, 
E. Palmer, there was return of a citation 
to pass the accounts of Senator Wood, 
Mrs. John W. Daniel and George A. Hen
derson, executors and trustees. Evidence 
was given by Stephen W. Palmer, also by 
Mrs. John \V. Daniel and George A. Hen
derson, two of the executors. The case 

before the court at 1 o’clock wheiu

After repairs were effected the
be issued at Washington requiring all sub:

«7
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BURIED TOt)AY.
The funeral of W. Vaughan took place 

this afternoon at 2A0 o’clock from his 
Lovai Weather Report at Noon. late residence in Moore street. Rev. J.

Wednesday, June 7. H. A. Anderson conducted the funeral 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 74 services and interment was in Cedar Hill 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 50 cemetery. . It was reported that a in an cane into
Temperature at nooq................................70 Th funeral of J Hassan took place this town this morning with r.n rid waggon
Humidity at imon........................................61 morning at 8 o’clock from hia late resi- ; loaded with cr.rly garden truck and fresh
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and j dence, City Line, to the Church of the ■ £tra>7berrrca < ud returned home in

32 degrees Fah.). 30.35 inches. Assumption, where requiem h'Z'b
iVind at noon—Direction southeast, velo celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. In

city jten miles per hour; clear.
Same date last yean—Highest temperature 

68 lowest 48; rain cloudy and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

me.

IS SHE BEWITCHED?voik and received her pay. to sit down 
She replied that she

THE HAPPY FARMER
A mesage from Bastport this morning DCPIPQflniTY IN 

stated that a flotilla of power boats was nCUirTiUIUI I Ml 
ready to meet the Newport on arrival 
there, and escort her part of the way to 
St. John. Some anxiety has been caused 
at City Hall by the news that she had 
put back to Salem. That is the town jthat efforts be made to secure recipro- 
wheie they used to burn witches, and the city in diploma® between the provinces 
city fathers feel that the ferry service; of the dominion', is made to the council 
has been quite enough bewvtehdd without | of the Ontario College of Pharmacy by 
any help from Salem. tits educational committee.

and take supper, 
must hurry away, as the stores closed at 

and her children weie without bread 
till she arrived with the money to pur
chase it. Thus the benefit of early clos
ing of sfuall shops is very widespread. 
The family where this woman worked yes-j 
terday were able to save the cost of what 
she would have eaten had she stayed to 

As for the woman’s children—

PHARMACY DIPLOMASseven
was

j recess was taken until the afternoon. E» 
Toronto, June 7— A recommendation T. C. Knowles, is proctor.

an au-
j tomcbile.mass was

<S> ^ ❖
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.

New York, June- 7-rThe second game of ...
polo "betW-een the English and the Ameri- o’clock last evening at a city residnece 
can teams\waa postponed until tomorrow, was asked, after ehe had completed the

Bulletin-Paris, June 7—Senor Maurice 
Rouvier, twice premier of France, died 
here today. He was born at Aix, Ml 
1842.

MORE VALUABLE EVIDENCE
A woman ,who had worked until after six

supper, 
why has she got children?V
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